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Our First Th
6  How is it going?” people ask, and it is

difficult to know how to respond because

some things have been going cxlrcmcly well and

some have been appalling.  I  think I  won't  dwell on

the appalling, partly bccausc  I  am sure marketing-

spcak  encourages one not [0. and partly because

there have been so many positive aspen‘ls to setting

up 21 new publishing Company.

The good part is undoubtedly you  —

Persephone renders. substribers. “hatcvcr in

the  cm] you will turn out [0 be called  -  ringing up

with  orders.  Everyone in the 0mm enjoys this: we

[me talking about the  books,  describing them and

hearing; your  reaction.  putting them in the padded

envelopes and waiting for 0111‘ Cheerful postman.

(Forgot what  anyone  ever told you  about  the small

business initiative, it is  a  myth; {he only people who

are hclpful  -  and in this context I (10 not  mean  our

\\'<)11(lcrl‘ul landlord, printer, rypesctlcx‘. printer of

our quarterly magazine or lunch  place  011 the

corner  with the best soup in the world  -  arc the post

office, who Charge ;1 Int-112132.30  a  year to collect 21

mail hug every (lay at  2  o’rlock.)

V  I  ‘hc whirring of the credit (‘lll'd machine is

uncxpevtcdly cujoyalflc:  there  is :1 business  -

not quite avaricious but certainly 111011L‘y-mindml -

streak that had lain  dormant  during the years of

lookn after children  and writing books: because

\\'C  are making; money, not 21 huge  amount  and not

enough  10 be in profit yet. but a respectable

beginning. A very satisfactory number of  people
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ree Months
have ordered three books f()1‘£2.‘3. and we recently

had our first .L’l ()0 subscriber  -  a brave  person who

ordered  all twelve of our first year’s  books  sight

UIISCCI].

In some ways this was less an act of faith  than

with most publishers, in that you now know

what all our future  books  will look like. Something

we seem to have got absolutely right is the look of

the books. The reaction to them has been  -

essentially ~ ecstatic livelyonc  loves  the grey covers

nndjackels, and not merely the grey itself but their

feel  -  \"L‘I'y smooth  and strokablc. The endpapcrs,

[00. are selling the books (especially the abstract

19.305  shapcs  on  a  red background of the

\Vhipple). As we  hoped when  we made the

momentous  decision to make all the  books

paperbacks  -  nmmemous because  no—one  has ever

had  cndpapers  on  paperbacks  before. and because

they cost the same to  produce  215 hardbacks  -

Persephone  books have  become  objects that

people  buy for  [heir  mm intrinsic beauty.

With our specifin‘ look in  place, we are

confident  that we will continue to app ‘al

In our ‘onc in  a  thousand”.  (If‘thcrc are 30 million

women  in Britain. 15 million of these  must  be

potcntial  Persephone  readers, is. over 25. \VC

believe we (7m be  a  going concern  if we  reach

113,000 of  them:  the one in 21 thousand.)

‘ N  7  hich is why we would prefer not to buy a

mailing list from  a  broker but are going to
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566 ii. we can build up our data base through you

and your friends. ()ne of this month’s books, The

Victorian Chaise—lullguv by Marglmnitzx Ilaski,

comes  with  a  postcard reproduction ()1. 2111

especially commissioned painting; by David

Gentleman ofthc  house  (011 the  canal  in {a .4:

Islington)  which  was the model for

the one in the novel: if you send 115 T; »,5.»' =’~
(,v

five  names  and addresses, we will

send you five postcards. And the

painting, now hanging in our

office, will ()nc day be

‘uu

auctioned in aid ()I‘chzu'ily.

7  I  ‘hc first issue of The I  \

Pelis'cphom' Qlléll'li‘l‘ly

was greeted with  much

enthusiasm. And because

it fulfills the double

function of literary

IIIagazine and catalogue, / x

we have decided not to

charge  a  .1310 subscription Plcm’hg “St"“7”[’€m“ by

11;) in it, ils relevance [01116 situation in  Kosovo  has

escaped no one. Alarmua has been hugely enjoyed

as :1 portrait ()1. 21 certain kind of inter-war English

life; after its republication  A.S.B_V2II1 kindly found

2111 artitlc “Tittcll for Now IIIagazine in  March

1970 in  which  she contrasted serious

novelists with best-selling ones ‘likc

Monica Dickens who offer

information, insight, and :1

certain kind of artistic pleasure

which is unavailable

elsewhere, but are  never

seriously discussed because

they were classified some
'1??!

A :  ' Lime ago as  bestsellers.‘

\. g ‘ a  nd the \Vhipplcl’

‘ 11 have agreed

with Nina Buwden's

 

/

remark in her Preface

that it is Dorothy

\Vllipplc's  ‘gTeuI  gift to
‘7.,.  ,'

(AmeLeaglzt0n,fm1n be able to take an
Four Hedgm  A  Gun/(17107" (I/zmnh‘le  (1935)

fee in  future  but to send it

out free ()fch;11‘gc, thereby ensuring it reaches as

many people as possible. Everyone who  took  out :1

subscription may claim ;1 {rec  hook  -  just let us

know whivh one you would like.

And what of the books themselves? Oddly

enough, they have sold in roughly equal

quantities. H’iflinm  -  an  Englislmmn  (already

chosen  for 21 university reading list) is seen as [11¢

‘grentest' book 01't three, the one with file

qualities  ()1‘ a  classic; and because it is about the

First \Vorld “hr and an ordinaxy couple  caught

ordinan' [ale and makc it

mmlpulsivc reading.” (11 was Someone a!  a

Distance that was the subject of the first

l’vl‘sephone Book at Lunchtime at which Nina

aden spoke; our next  lunches  will be on 22

September.  October  and Nm'cmbcr  -  (lo

lcicphonc  for details and t0 rcsen'c :1 place.)

r  I  11m quarter we have added  a  pull-0111 order

form. Otllcmisc you may 01' course order by

tckphonc, fax or e-mzlil. ‘Allow Your (lays for

delivery” is our slogan. Why not test it out?

Nicola  Beaumzm
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Our June Books
This is being written in the aftermath ()I'tllc spat

about the shortlist for the  Orange  Prize (but

before the winner has been  announced).  Always

keencr  to report Controversy than consensus,

11L-\\'spapers alleged that the chair of the judges had

denounced  British women’s fiction as ‘piddling’

and domestic. Nicci Gerrard.  whose  article on

‘Scxual Reading” appeared in the first issue 01' The

Pent-phone Quarterly, and who was one of the

Orange Prize judges. Claimed that this was  a  mcdia-

nulnufacturml controversy. She said in the

()IJSC'ITCI‘, “\Vomen have  when  written interior,

domestic novels, and men have  011011 condemned

or patronised them for it.‘ And, referring to the

Guardian lender (reprinted on page 5) that

lnasqucrndcd as :1 contemporun' review of  I’ridc

um] I’rcjjudia', she wished she could escape the

Orange Prize controversy by reading :IJAHC Austen

novel, ‘writtcn two hundred yum ago and safe in

history’s grasp, illstcad.‘

Like most  women  writers, C\'t‘Il_]ElIl€ Austen was

once neglevlcd: we are going to find it quite

tricky thinking up openings for these pieces that do

not always begin, ‘it is 21 111_\'stc13' why [his  book  has

been lbrg‘ortcn’ etc.  Thus  Fidelity (19143), published

in England in 192-1, is by an American writer called

Susan Glaspcll who ought to be considered one of

the most important novelists of the centun' but is

still only known for her plays. The  novel  concerns

a  young girl living in the Midwest at the beginning

()1. the (Gunny who runs off with 21 married  man.  It

(lcnmnds of us (in the words 01. [he Preliu'c): ‘\\'as
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it worth it for herself, for her family, for those she

lives among? \\'as it worth being shut  out by the

society in which, previously, 511(‘ had lived so

securely and so happil_vl‘...\Vas her fidelity to her

love and her ideals worth it in the cudl" This is  a

novel  as great as any by Edith  \Vlmrton  or  “'illa

Cather; yet it is true that jams Austen,  a  hundred

years earlier. would have felt  much  more fluniliar

with it than with any on the  Orange  Prize shortlist.

A. 11 Interrupted  Lifbfl‘lle Diaries and Letters of

‘tty Hillesum 1911-48 is undoubtedly our

most important book this month, yet it could not

find  a  publisher for many years. Etty lived in

Amsterdmn as life tbrjews  became more  and  more

restricted and, finally, (loomed. She had a clan

vision of the end and refused even to tn; to  escape

the fate of  those  among whom she lived. The first

months of the diaries are largely about her affaifls)

with two (older) men and in fact there is nothing

depressing either about the diaries 01‘ the letters she

wrote  from the transit  camp at \Vesterbork. They

are deeply sad; but  -  and there is no way of avoiding

the cliché  -  uplifting. ‘An unknoxm young woman,’

obscn'cs Eva Hoffman in her Preface, ‘beczune one

of the most exceptional and honest witnesses of the

devastation through which she lived.‘

I  ‘inzllly, The ('Imisc-Ionguc by

Mnrghanita Luski, published in the same your

as Dorothy \Vhipplc’s  5011160116 at  a  Distance and

Victorian

with some of the same period feel (like Ellen,

Melanie, before her illness. envisages nothing other

WWWW
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than being a  ‘good’ wife and mother). PD James

begins the Preface she has  written  for us by

recalling that on first reading ‘it impressed me as

one of the most skilfully [01(1 and terrifying short

novels of its (levadc. Re-rezuling it over forty years

later confirms both lllt‘ admiration and the terror.

The  novel  involves the  reader  in that most alavistic

of  human  horror,  confusion  of identity and the

realisation that one is inexorably trapped  by

circulnstanccs which one can neither  influence  nor

understand.’ It is  a  short  book,  almost 21 novella,

buljust as powerful as :1 far longer novel.

7  I  “1'15  month’s I’Q woodcuts are 2111 by women:

Clare

\"inil‘red McKenzie. \Voodcuts seem especially

Leighton,  Tirzah  Rzn'ilious and

suited to  women,  being sparing on materials and

mess and easy to take up and put down  \n'lhoul  the

brush  clogging up or the light going. In fact, in some

ways they are the painter’s equivalent of Jane

Austen's ‘littlc hit (two Inches  m'dc)  01' lmn' on

which  I  work \filh so fine  a  Brush, as produces little

efi'et‘l after  much  labour (letter to her brother

Edward. 16 December 1816). ( In 21 future issue  ()I'

The [’0 we  hope  to haw an article by PM Jul-1E, the

author of Whine“ Engravers.)

Pride and Prejudice
A  Guardian  leaderfor  11 May I  999  proféssed  to be (1  (ontempomry critique  ofjane Austen.

AI :1 time when our  mummy is at war, it  seems

bizarre that this young author should  ()Hél‘

up such  :1 pot pourri of  social  trivia. She 11215,

indeed, seen the defects herself. ‘The work is

rather  too light, zmd bright, and sparkling] she has

“TiIKCIl, sluming a  perspicaciry sadly absent  from

her book. ‘1! wants shade: it wants to be  stretched

out here and there with 21 long chapter of

sense...about  something unu’mnccled will} [he

stow;  an essay on writing, 21 critique on  “filler

Scott,  or the histonj of Buonapurtc.’ How true:

perhaps  this writer’s real vocation is as Cl'ifif (and

there can be  none  more  honourable!)  no! author,

for her fiction is sadly circumscribed by its lack of

cultural context or mylllir backdrop. As  if  it is

sufficient for the  modem now]  to  offer  mere

characters dancing upon  a  gaudy st; ge.  ()nc- ()lkour

leading cultural (‘omnlenlalors has  rounded  on the

WWWW PAGE :3

most  recent  productions  of  our  female novelists  as

‘piddling' and ‘1)a1‘ochial’. and this book certainly

bears  out her criticism. A11 endless round of

partying in which silly young women  can think

of nothing but how to  catch unpleasant  young men.

It is 2111 [on typical that the arrival of  a  regiment

provides an opportunity for further romantic

entanglements. N01 for this writer the great issues

of state. of war and peace, life and  (1621111;

she prefers  comedy -  the only decent character. 21

(‘llul‘chmmL is subject 10 scurrilous~ attacks  -  to

high art. The same  commentator  11:15  castigzlled

Woung women  who write about who they had to

dinner :15 if that is all  there  is to  lift“ and

encouraged  them  10  ‘lhink  higgcr’.  I  can only

second  that.  Leave  Longboum, Ms Austen, and

address the Great  Issues.  Only then  can you  hope

to write  a  novel  111211 will last.

MWW%*%~¥<
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The Victorian Chaise—longue
Novelist  Penelope Lively recalls  what first  intrigued  her  about, Marghanita Laski’s novel  and

explains why she  thinks  it is  still  such  a  powerful  book nearlyfifly years later.

Itbl‘get  when  I first read The ”Florian Chaise-

Irmguc, but I  know  that  I  was immediately

gripped by this odd, powerful slow. Rc-rcading il  -

maybe thirty years later  -  those  qualities  remain  but

the book takes on an interesting new significance,

seen from the vantage point of the end of [he

cemunj. It now  becomes  a  period piece on two

different levels. The fifties setting that was

contemporan‘ when it was  mitten  is superimposed

upon  tho Victorian nightmare into which Melanie is

plunged. For today’s reader, both 2111‘ distanced,

and while this does nothn lo diminish the impact,

it adds  a  further dimension.  There  is a further  unfit

to the time factor.

At its most basic, this is timevlravel fiction. But

it is time-travel with 21 difibrencc, avoidn the

usual pitfall and  cliché  ()l. the genre, which is to

make it into  a form  ()I‘advcnture.  \Vllat  Marghanila

Laski has done is to  propose  that such an

experience would be the ultimate terror  -  not

exploration  and exhilaration but  pure horror.  And

she is absolutely right. Deprived of their proper

placing in time and  space anyone would become

unhinged, which is why Melanie has to cling to the

belief that she is dreaming for as long as she

possibly can.  You can  escape from a dream.  The

point at which she is forced to  abandon  this

comfort and  search  for other explanations is 1181‘

plunge  into nightmare.
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This is  where  the Victorian setting in which she

finds herself is such  a clever  cunsn‘uct. It is

familiar, in 2m 6613' way. She has fallen  asleep in a

nineteenth  ('cnnuy London house and  wakes  to

find herself in another such, but Clausm>phol>ically

transformed. The objects :md  decor  that she sees

are not entirely alien. but disturbing. The chaise-

longue itself is of  course  the vehicle of her

displacement. In the early nineteen fifties, when  the

book was written, Victoriana was not yet

fashionable.  I  can remember buying just such 21

chaise-longuc myself for £4 when  I  was an

un(lergr;1(lu;1te  -  draped  \n'lh  m1 Indian  cotton

bedspread  it nicely embellished 21 college  room; in

the same way, for Melanie,  V  ictoriun furnishings

were not  chic  but emotive. They suggested  a

Climate that was oppressive. They suggested a  past

that was not tantalising but ominous.

Melanie is recovering from tuberculosis. That

central fact also distances the book. It is

quite  hard  now to realise that the disease was still

ven' much  around here less than fifty years  ago.  I

remember the Chest X-rays (‘0111pulson_' for all

students in [he first year ill university. I remember

also (‘onlelnporarics who suddenly disappeared in

(onsequcnce, and re-appmutd :1 year later, having

been pavkcd ()H' to  a  sanamrium in Switzerlaml. It

was an inconvenience rather than 21 death  sentence.

But the spectre oflhe nineteenth  centun' pestilence

WWWW
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still lurked. “1101] Melanie in her nightmare finds

herscll‘coughiug blood. she  knows  what this  means.

And of  course  she has the “isdoms of her mm

ccnlun' -  she wants to have (he  \\i11(1()\\‘s  Hung open,

to breathe fresh air. Marghzmita  Laski  is able here

to focus on what is perhaps the ultimate  horror  of

  

(‘llaisc-longue 115 the hinge  lwlwccn  the two  planes

()ftxislcnlce. The site of mplun‘. ()l'ccstacy -  that is

the implicaliuu. Sexual rupture and the  rapturous

response [u life and 21 spring day felt by Melanie

when 5110 lies on it, released for [he first timc from

her sick bed. The freedom and  happiness  of her

 

   

her situation  —  that r  l v ”V 1,... .,.:x ’w own sexual “IL,

Melanie with the  I I married to  a  man

enlightenment  ofthc- a  -- . she loves. is set in
I» .  .

lulurc  IS trapped 44' - opposmom  m  the

among (hose to v" j ‘  inhibitions and

whom she can . frustrations 0l~ that

explain and justify /' olhcragc.

nothing. To them ' «I’-
‘ »{_ L  V  l\

she is sinnlv dis- -- f ‘  I" 7* ’ ‘0 he ms! is‘- . ~- E /  »  rm“. ‘
oriented by illness. E , 1‘; .,. '  ,x‘) :1  n  ()  1  h  c  1'

V E  Q ,
(ran-01‘ pen’ersc. ,~ .. ‘2“ ‘f"‘»’““' countrv. and nol. ’9‘”? .~ .

- V  V  -  Jim / one that anyone 111
I  ‘\.‘ :1 ' V ', r, .  . .

7  I  ‘he  twentlc-Ih ' ‘> -  1  4! thelr I‘lglll mlml

century’s  I‘e- ;' would wish to Visit.
1 1

lease  from luber— U " For our own sanih'.

(‘ulosis is set against we needtobc  firmly

the spectre that °\-\ , ,  I [ellleredtolimcand

stalked the Victor- . . ' plate.  I  think  that
v  ' > 4

mm. But 1n [ht . _ 11115  ~smlpk  uulh
. . . ,1 5'q. ‘

sllflmg, menatlng accounts for the

atmosphere  in which

Melanie finds herself

there  is another dark,  unspoken  theme. Sex. Milly

-  her alter ego  -  if  that  is what she is  -  has been in

some way disgraced. But the matter is  taboo  and

what has  happened  is apparent only through her

sister  Adelaide’s  asides and innuendos and the

lulmilu,r behaviour of two nude visitors. To the

reader  things are clear enough, although it is  never

certain if Melanie is entirely aware. Once  again. the

Wfié‘WWW

‘T/w  Wf/é’,  1929,  by Tirzulz  Ix’uvi/ioungfi‘um

The  Wood  En  rmvin  r5  0  ‘Tz'rzn/I  Ravi/ions  (1987)

PAGE  7

success of the sloxj’.

Most readers find it

disturbing -  and compulsive. You read with

fascination and alarm because of  course  you

identify with Melanie. The  reader  becomes

enmrshed in her nightmare and her sealrll for

explanations and for esrupc. Its intense almospllcrc

haunts. 10m,r after the book has been laid aside.

And Victorian furnishings will for ever  aflcr  have  a

new resonance, abc‘ all  [he  (‘lmise-longuc.

WW%%€F%WW
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Marghanita Laski
Esther  Godfi‘ey writes about  the inspiration  behind  her  grandmother’s novel,

The  Victorian Chaise-[on  ue

One day (luring the war my gl‘zuulnlother,

Marglmnita Luski, bought  a  Victorian Chaise—

longuc for thirty shillings in  a  \Valford junk  shop.

It was covered in red fell. “ilh  heavy ”()u'ered

cmbmiden‘, and after  a  while it  began  10 give her

the creeps. II was on this [)it‘Ct‘ offiu‘nilurc that her

fictional heroine, Melanie, falls  asleep in :1 state ()I.

ecstasy. This has apparently been induccd by the

promise of  [flown from  1161' retcnl brush  “i111

[and llllx‘n'ulosis, the prospect of  happiness  with

her husband and their new baby and  [116  sunlight

streaming; through the windmm of her elegant

(li'zUVing-rmnn. She wakes up in the body ()1~

another  woman, nearly 21 hundred years  earlier.

Tn'ing‘ 10 piece  logclhcl' what  11:15 bctome  of

herself. Melanie  remembers a ston- in which

a  monk  walks  omsidc [Honing m  ;\ lurk. ”C )‘Cmrns

10 the  monuslen' to find that no one  knows  him,

and  [Inn  his name can only be found in the records

0111  hundred  years past.  Marghauilu read this title

as 21 (‘llil(l. in Arthur Mce's  ()nc 'I‘lmusnnd

BoauIi/il/  'l‘hing's, and  cites  it as having been the

direct inspiration for her own story. For the

purposes  ()l’her  now].  she developed  a  conceit that

from  a moment  of  a  timeless ecstasy.  time  can be

rc-cmcrqd  AI :1 (liflbrcnl point  from  [11:11 at  which  it

was lcli. Some time  later  ‘shc  began  to  wonder  why

anything 50 cxtrzmnlinnn' should be accepted as

m'lhin  the bounds  ()l'cvcn  fictional possibility,’ and

W¥~W*%¥WW PAGE  8

the result of her  amateur  but  scholarly

iln'estigations was Ecstasy in Secular and  Religious

1C.\’1)c'r1'611(‘es, published in 1961. This draws an

evidence found  boll]  in literzm' and religious texts

and in questionnaires to identify panicular types,

symptoms, and triggers ()fccslasy. But  where those

questioned reported sensations and impressions,

Mclzulie’s  adventure  is horribly real.

The chaise-1011mm links Melanie and Milly, her

nineteenth—cmmm; counterpart, dragging its

past into  Mclanic‘s  aim modern  life, and than

(hugging Melanie hack into its llislox)‘. Milly is

censured by her society.  (‘ondcnmcd  to life  alier

(lculh  on [he chaise-longuc for her  unspeakable

(Times  against respectability. As the parallels

between Melanie and Milly are revealed. we

understand that it was Milly's misfortune to be born

in the  wrong lime, for as Melanie explains, 'Sin

changes. you know, like fashion.”

The  ”dorm“  Chaise-1011mm  is infiltrated by

ghosts from Marghanila’s life. Shortly before

it was  mitten  she  found a house  for  a  ven; dear

aunt, who had profoundly influenced  her

education, particulal‘ly fostering her love of

literature and of London. Like Melanie and her

husband’s, me  house  was behind King’s Cross in

what was  then  considered a  slum. It overlooked the

canal  and was, as the book describes, in  a  ‘hidden

WWW
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forgotten  Regency mm". 0116 of the things  I  like

about  the  book  is the way that Marglumitu uscs it to

laugh at  herself.  For she was  a  house  buff and

a  snob,  and very much  interested in soft

furnishings, but she was  ‘one  01‘ those educated

women’, and in 21 way Melanie,  \xith  her artifice and

her  helplessness, is the  shade  of what she escaped

being.

And there are  other  unsettling echoes. some of

which  I  may have imagined. My mandmolhcr

came from a conventionalLV restrictive Jewish

family which, though  by no  means  V  ictofiun (she

was born in 1915), was still  subject  to that stilling

respectability which by that time most houscholds

had thrown 0“. She certainly remembered it as

oppressive. Her parents refused to recognise her

V611" happy marriage to  a  gentile, and her first child.

my mother, was illegitimate  according to Jewish

rules. In the novel, Melanie, the  proud mmher  01‘ a

baby from  which  she is separated for medical

reasons, finds  that  the situation has been

grotesquely distorted in the Victorian life which is

forced  upon her.

Iremember my gnmdmothcr canvassing my

support  for her belief that, like adults, children

love to be frightened, and that it is good for them.

If  what you want to (10 is  “Titc a Victorian ghost

stony  [hen  fear is certainly agood starting point. So

in  order  to write The ”(avian Chaise-Inllguc',

Mal‘ghanila exiled  herself  to  a  suitably isolated and

ancient cottage in Somerset,  where  the nearest

house  to hers was not only empty. but its last

regular inhabitant had been  a  m'lch.  After  a  week

she had aslow which she was so  convinced  by, that,

years later, she warned her young graml-dauglncr

against reading it.

W*%%%%%%%W%W

Our September Books
I  is nearly sixty years  since  the  outbreak of the

ISt-(‘ond \‘Vm‘ld  \‘Var:  two of our  September

books mark  this anniversm)‘.  Good  Evening, 3111s

Craven: The \Vurlimc Stories of Mollie l’anler-

Dmmcs 1939-44 collects  m'cnly-one  of her short

stories written for The New Yorker, of these only

‘Goodbye, My Love” has ever been reprimed

before.  Feu' EH19 and No  011111065  is ‘A  Dian'h .

shom'nf 110w Unim )orlant 1’60 )16 in London andk
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Birmingham lived  through  the war years 1940-

1945 m‘ilten in the Nolling Hill area of  London  by

Vere Hodgson.’ Finally, Thc  Homcnulkcr  (1924)

by Dorothy Canfield Fisher,  a novel  far  ahead  of its:

time about  a  wife who is 111isel‘al)le looking after the

children and  a  husband who is equally unllafipy a't

work.  After he is disabled, they swap roles andhre

intensely happy;  but they live in an era and in‘a

connnunily that  czumol  accept this.

WWWWWeF
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f‘ 7.0.
'  ‘  ‘, IO.

20.
30.

50.

3‘)

5

@‘0

l0.0.
‘ [0.
l 20.

so.

50.

A: meaLtimeI var
work [he principal meal I: sometimes nken In the middle and sometlmu a: the and 01th: day.

Get up ;  dress. 2.0. Wash up.  tidy  kitchen and a
Strip the bed and air the I0. scullery.

rooms. 20

Unlock the house. 30
Stoke the boiler. ‘ 3;,  6
Light living-room fire if neces- 40- ‘

sary. 50. Change. ‘9 I .
Prepare breakfast. \

Have breakfast. 3.0. .  ‘  x

Clear  away.  wash up breakfast
things. (Accompany child  to
school when requlred.)

Recreation. resting. Visiting or
special duties such as iron-
ing.  gardening. needlework
according to weather and

‘M

WN—
$000

(

’  r.

season.  Minding  young
Sweep porch and steps. 4.0. children If necessary.

Lay sitting—room flre if needed. '0- ,
_Do dining-room and sitting- 20. 1

room carpet: with vacuum 30_ a)
cleaner. Mop the surrounds 40. Prepare and serve tea. .
and dust. 50 K

Make beds. 5  0
Mop and dust upstair rooms  ‘  ' . -

and W.C. lo_ Wash up tea things. 1  1  k“

.  Attend to bithrooml Wash 20. o .
out bath and  lavatory  basin. 30. {.3
Sweep and mop bathroom 4°. ('2
floqr  and landing. Sweep 50

5mm Prepare food for supper or
Look over larder. 6.0. dinner.  and cook the meal. 1

Prepare vegetables or pastry
for  midday or evening meal. 20: )L'

30. 1

40. / /

- - 5° J]Shopping when reqmred and .
special weekly duties. 7.0.  Put children to bed. “C

I0. 8  \
20.
30. 0:

“MS" 0" C°°ki“2- and prepare 40- Serve and have dinner. @ 3‘
lunch. 50. 0*]

Serve  lunch  or dinner. 8.0. Clear away  meal. Wash up if A“.
'0. liked. but. this can I‘M.- de- 5

Have lunch. and clear away. 20. ferrcd unul the m°m"‘3'
30. 1

40- Reading, recreation. letter
50.  writing,  accounts.

7  considerably in dlfleren: [amllles and in diflzrent purl! ol the country. accordln; m the nuur: ol the hulblnd's
A: a general rule. when the

husband’s work is  near  I: hind and he an uh: I” meals a: home, the princlpal mnl is ukzn a:  mlddly.  and the houlewilu'l
morning wiIl be  neuxsarily  busier, but Ihe should have more lellure between (u and upper.

MONDAY.

TUESDAY.
WEDNESDAY.

THURSDAY.

FRIDAY.

SATURDAY.

W*W%W%%EHE%

HOUSEWIFE'S WEEKLY DUTIES
From ”.30  m  I2JO.

Brush all clothes uied over the week-end and pun  away.  Collect large articles and send :0  laundry or do
laundrywork In home.  N  all family  laundry  is done a:  home,  help may be neceuary.

Wuh sllk Ind wonilens first. [allowed by white thing. The" can be done in IlKernIte weekl il pr-lerred.

Turn our. dining-roam. C!e:n silver.

Special (urnln; out oi two bedrooms each week.

Special turning out of gluing-room.

Thorough weekly clan of  buhroom. W.C..  llndin;  Ind snirx.

Special clunin: of  hall,  kitchen and scullery.

Bakin;
Extra cooking lor wezk-end

‘P/(m  O/W'brk For  A  Small  SNIIlle.\'s  Houw' lakenfrom
The Housewité's Book, A Daily Express Pub/111111011, 1937

PAG Ii 10 WWWW
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Fidelity by SusanGlaspell
This  review  appeared in The  Times  Literal" Su  /  lament  on 30  October 1924  when  Fideliy

(I  915) wasflrst published  in  Britain

11086 who know Miss Susan Glaspell's plays

Twill very likely be surprised to find her novel

Fidelin' a  quiet, leisurely book. [Her plays] are so

tense  11ml  to read  them  is like feeling a  tightening

band  about 01165 brain. They are ‘shockers’ in

which the shocking is all intellectual and spiritual.

They strike at the VCR] start m'th  the uncanny...and

having struck like  hawks, they go 011, as might some

octopus, to absorb the reader. who all but feels

himself their Victim.  Fidelity, the novel, has this

absorbent power, but it does not strike :11 the start.

One  comes  to suspect, what only her future work

can  prove  or disprove, that Miss Glaspell is one of

the few people who can work well and filly in both

these methods.  There  is nothing of the novelist in

her plays; and there is nothing of the playxn‘ight in

her novel.

t  is necessmy that she takes things quietly in this

book, because  one of her purposes  - perhaps

her single  purpose  -  is to draw us unsuspecting into

21 surprise. For (lute-quarters of [he book we fcel

that we  know What  she is after. A small, wealthy

[mm in the Middle  \Vest  of [he ['uited States; 21

\‘613‘ respectable  and conventional set of well-to-(lo

people in it; :1 girl who, for love’s  sake, defies  their

rules  and  becomes  the lover ()I'a nominally married

man  -  in all that we feel that we are quite at  home.

Except that Miss Glaspell  shows a  genuine

understanding of the girl. and can lead us winding

WWW‘bW PAGE  1  1

with cautious revel‘em‘e into her  heart  and mind,

there  is nothing much  to (lillél‘elltizlle [his novel

from plenty of (”116118, in which the generosity of

passion  is favourably contrasted with the caution of

respectal)ility.  ‘Love  is enough’; we have  heard  it

preached  a  thousand times. Here we seem to  have,

it preached honestly, whereas  it  seems  usually to be

preached for the sake of royalties; but there is little

other (lifk’l‘flllCC.

Then  comes  the  sudden  revelation to herself

and to us 01‘t has been secretly growing in

Ruth  Holland  for so long. Love is not enough.

Love may well be  a  transient manifestation of a

power that is no! transient. Certain people (little

Mildred \Vnodbuly, for instance) had better be

bluntly (old so, and driven back into the fold in

time, because, if love is not enough, the fulfilment

of life for those who have left the fold is not any

return  to it. It is the dangerous way of adventure,

the quest of what is cnough, m'lh  the certainty of

never finding it. The morality of the book is the

individualist morality which is nowadays not  much

more rare than the heady talk  ()flovc ben enough;

but Miss Glaspell, as novelist, exhibits it with

sufficient stemncss and dignity to make it good

matter  for her am. And  that, after all, is what we are

concerned  with. “'6 are to know a noble—hauled

woman  living out with fidelity and with what

courage she may the life that her  nature  forces

%W%*W~W*
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upon her;  and a hard life it is. It is Miss Gluspcll’s

vcn' quicl  way of lifting her stow out of [he

commonplace  and using 215 1161‘ laddcr the subtly

discerned emotions and thoughts of this Ruth

Holland, which inclines us to set her  novel  high.

The distinction of the book lies in its form and

pattern and progress as 21 sing!  ‘  artistic presentation

of :1 truth which not many novel-writers grasp.

Fidelity
Extract  fiam [1mm  Godwin  ’5 Persephone Preface

It was in  Provincelmnl,  011 Cape Cod. \m)‘ soon

after her marriage, that  Susan  Glaspcll wrote her

greatest  book,  Fidelity.  This  most  beautifully

named novel  exposes the limitations of  life  in  a

Midwestern town, as experienced by a  young

woman  who falls in low  “1111 a  married man and

elopt-s  with  him.  It asks the question  whirl]  is, in

essence, was it worth  ilE’...

sing an  unusual  construction, which  allows

Uher seamlessly to return to Ruth Holland

when  she was in her early twenties and then bring

us up to early 1915 when she is thirty-six.  Susan

Glaspcll asks and attempts to  answer  this question.

Relying \'61\_' little on exposition but instead using

dialogue. internal 111011010n and  flashbnrk.

Hdelilyis also  a  highly dramatic novel, for example

it  begins  in  media  res and  draws  the  reader  straight

in. This is :1 novel impossible to stop reading: right

until the last pagc we (10 not  know  how it will end.

The heroine  11215 taken another woman’s

husband  and as such is considered beyond

the pale by Frceport society. ‘Shc outraged society

as completely as  a woman  could outrage it. She was

21 thief. really,  -  Healing from the thing that was

protecting her, taking all the privileges 01.21 [hing
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she was  a  traitor  [0...  You jeer about society. but

society is nothing more than life as we have

mmngcd it. It is an institution. ()116 living within it

must  keep the  rules  of that institution. One who

defies  It  -  (leceives il  -  must  be  shut  out from it. So

much  we are  forced  to do in selfklclbnce. \Ve owe

that to the people who are [lying to  li\'e  decently, to

be faithful.'

11111 is described from  a  realistic stance,  “fill  a

brutal directness. disliked by both critics and

readers  -  a stance  that  -  as well  -  put  Susan  (llaspell

herself beyond the pale.  Hence  the frequent

imugen' of the outsider. 'l‘mvards the and of the

novel Ruth looks out at the  sheep huddling

together for  warmth...  Both hht' and her creator

were outsiders. The  sheep metaphor 'symholises

the central theme of the novel, the {brccs (lrmVing

11111112111i together into society versus the exclusion

of some individuals on the  edge, \xilll  their longing

to  break  back into 111:- circle, yet somehow, by their

courage.  prescning the Ven' existence of those

"\dll1in".' It  takes  someone else who is outside the

circle to reveal to Rulll  [11l  fidelity to the inner life,

to the ‘world within'. is infinitely more important

1112111, like the  women  of  Freeporl.  “going through

life “1111011! being really awake to life at  all.'

WWWW
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Plus 921 Change. ..
From  E. M.  Delafield’s  The Wa' Thin SAN: (1927) M).  113—4

11 the morning, the boys played in the garden,

land  in the afternoon 'u  poured m'th  rain.

‘\\'c'll play “1111 the bricks in [he nurse-133'

declared Laura (‘llcerlillly This was a suvccss for

some time, until Fauntleroy, the lm‘ricr, (lashed

gaily into jolmnie's elaborate construction and

reduced it to 21 jumble of wooden bricks and

blocks.

Jolmnic’s immediate reaction was (0 fly mm  a

temper  uith the blameless Edward,  whom  he

kicked and pummcllcd \1'ci0usly...

‘_]()111111ie, you (2111 go outside till you  -  E(l\\';1r(1,

don't be such :1 little coward,  stand  up to him like  a

man  -  go outside [ill  you‘re  quiet again, Johnnic.‘

Never  meet  opposil'1'011  with opposition.

Always  speak  quietly and ('111111)‘ when dealing with

('1 1);:55iruuxtc (hi/(I.

Excerpts from Laura’s little  books  cnnwlcd in

upon  her mind. but however quiet and calm she

might be. it was Ileccssan' for her to raise her mice

almost to  a scream  in  order  to make it heard at all,

and this  produced  the very opposite effect to one of

quiet  and calm, even to her mm ears.

Fauntleroy 1)2U‘kc(l madly.

Al last, by exerting considerably more physical

force than she herself, let alone the little hooks,

thought really right,  Laura  got Johnnie and

Fauntleroy both outside the (1001‘.

Then.  as not unusually happened,  she vented

her (lisuppoinunent and anxiety about Johnnie  in

WWWWQHEQE PAGE 18

severely rcbuking Edward.

Ed\\';u‘d  Slllkt‘d mildly, contrived, by a  great

and obvious effort, to shed  a  few  tczu's  designed to

make Laura pity him, and charactcrisIically

defeated his mm object by suddenly catching sight

of  a candle-end  in the wastepupcr basket and

cxclajming' will] enthusiasm:

‘Oh.  look what I’ve found, mummie! May I

have iii"

‘Wlmr  {01‘2” said  Laura. listening to Johnnic’s

shouts and kicks. now becoming perfuncton' and

spasnmdic.

‘To use for my cookillg.’

‘  “71312:"

‘Miss  Lamb makes  us say “Pardon" when  we

haven"  heard.’

‘ccr let me hear you say “Pardon.” Edward.

Say “I beg your  pardon" ()r  “\Vhat  (lid you say?"

Or even “\Vhati‘" But not “l’211‘(l()11."'

‘I'Il It'll Miss Lamb,” said  E(l\\'ar(l, much

interested in this (‘onflidof authorities.

"No. you  needn’t  do that.  It'll  be  enough  il‘you

remember what I've said.”

Then  Johnnie returned, declared himself

perfectly good, was thankfully absolved by his

mother. and lured by her  into  exchanging a  tepid

handshake  with his brother :15 a symbol  ()I‘rencwcd

friendliness.

The remainder of the afternoon was peateful

in so 1311‘ as personal relations were concerned.

WWW
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An Interrupted Life
In  Facing the  Extreme (Weidenfeld  (59’ Nicolson, I 999) Tzvetan Todorov discusses  Etty

Hillesum alongside Solzhenitsyn, Primo Levi,  Eugenia  Ginzburg and  [Tina  Ratushmskaya as

an interpreter  oft/16 moral  significance  ()fflze concentration camps.

Ibcgin with the remarkable story of lilty

Hillcsum...'l‘hcrc is nothing of [he prolbssionul

philosopher in this young woman  (she was twenty-

scven  years old at the beginning of the German

occupation  of Holland and died two years later).

who  supported  herself as :1 private tutor and

(lrczuncd ofbcmming :1 writer. Yet .shc  ()JTcrs us the

rare cxample of someone who achieves 21  moral

understanding at the vow moment (11c world is

collapsing around  1101‘. In the midst of the deepest

despair. her life glitters like 21 jewel. 5110 docs

even'll'ling in her  power  to rc-cstzlblislx  harmony in

her immediate surroundings, first by looking after

those  closest to her,  then  by going to work éll'

\Vcsterbork, the  Dutch  transit  camp.  At no time

docs she  preach  at us, however, for what she asks

of others she  demands  first of herself. She has

taken  to heart  Marcus  Aurelius‘s precept that one

ought 110m)mlknlwutthegood man but to be him.

and in her journal she writes, ‘All  I  need do is to

“be", to live and to [13' being a  little bit  human.’

One might imagine that with llCl' quest  for

inner perfetlion came  a  certain  scorn  lbr

concrcte,  material evcn'day life. Not at all; 1161'

embrace of the ordinun' is  perhaps  her most

cng‘uging quality. Reading the  pages  she left behind.

we feel in the presence of 8011160116 whom we

would mum to  spend  time with. to mum  among our
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friends, 10 love. Em could find the words to

express llcr  attachment  to the simplest acts  -  giving

a  lesson, durning stockings, or drinking; 21 cup of

coma  —  and to the people  around  her. her family

and friends. This (unmimtjon of Virtue and love of

life  -  an almost sensual one  -  makes  her an

exceptional being. Yet she also feels she  must

rationalise her conduct, and so she  turns  to

arguments  that she finds in books and that arise in

conversations with others...

11 llm'journal, kitty transcribcs  a  conversation she

had with her friend Jan Bool in the streets

of Amsterdzun in Fcbrumy 1942:  ‘I no longer

believe,’ she tells  him, ‘thut we can  change  anything

in the world until we have first  changed

ourselves.’ Later.  in one of her last journal entries.

from  September  1942, she reiterates her  credo  in

an inmginan' conversation with her good friend

Klaus:

ourselves] she writes, ‘tllut we shouldn't even be

‘We have so  much  work to do on

thinking of hating our so—called cnt‘mies.’

Hcr fellow inmates believe ()thcnn'se, however.

Here is the way shc describes one, of  them, :1 man

from \Vcstcrbork, to Klaus: ‘He hates our

persecutors  m'th  an undying hatred, presumably

with good reason,’ she says. ‘But he himself is a

bully. He would makc a model (‘om'cnn‘ation

camp guard...‘
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11 one of her gripping letters from \Vestcrlmrk.

Hillesum describes what it is like to be in the

camp and then 1‘c;xliscs...th21t she has perhaps not

said what she is expected [0 say: ‘This is aWW one-

sided slow. I  could  have told quite another, filled

with hatred and bitterness and rebellion.’ 'l‘hougll

she never stops fighting the injustices of the  camp,

hatred remains hcr chief  enemy:  ‘Thc absence of

hatred  in no way implies the absence of moral

indignation.  I  know that  those  who hate have

good  reason  to (10 so. But why should we always

have to  choose  the cheapest and easiest way?

It has been brought  home  forcibly to 1116 here how

every atom of hatred added 10 [his world  makes

it Elll even more inhospitable 1)l;1cc....' [iffy

Hillcsum was always drcn by the same desire, to

contribute to the world’s goodness, not its hatred.

and to cure for 0111c around her. In llt‘rjournul.

when she reflects on what life will be like  after

thc war, she knows that what she has fought against

will 1101 necessarily have disappeared. ”After this

war [she recalls somcom‘ tolling 1161'],  No  torrents

will be unleashcd on the world:  a  torrent 01~

loving-kindness and 21 torrent of hatred." And

then  I  knew:  I should take the field against halrcd.’

That war. the war against hatred. was the only

war Elly Hillcsum ever agreed to wage. Before

that day could zu‘rivc. however, her turn came

and she was  packed  into  a  [min for Auschwitz,

where  three months  later. in November 1943. she

(lied. But her “Things continue [116 fighl today in

her stead...
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An extract  from  Eva  Hoffman  ’8 Preface  to An  I nlerru  ted Li  é

‘  ‘ 7c know from the outset what m'll come at

[11c (liarics' tragic end. And yet. to start

wading them is to be jolted into [‘I'csh sumrisc. All

the writings she left behind were composed in the

shadow of the Holocaust, but they resist being read

primarily in its dark light. Rather. their abiding

interest lies in the light-filled mind that pervades

them and in the astonishing internal journey they

chart.  The traieclon’ ()ftl1;1tj<>L11‘11cy echoes  Classical

accounts of spiritual lmnsfk)I‘mution; but [City's

pilgl'imuge grew out 01' the intimate experience of

an intellectual young woman  -  it was i(li()syncratic,

individual, and recognisably 1110(lc1‘11...Elty

Hillesum lived at 21 time when the  Inacmcosn)  of

historical events almost completely crushed the
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microcosm ofindividual lives. It was her enormous

;1(‘t()l‘resist;111cc to reverse this order ofinlportzlncc,

to assert that the uncromsm of the soul can

encompass  the external world and, in addition,

hold infinite  space.  By starting ahvays “fill the

origin of herself, she had forged an original and

richly humane  Vision. Ultimately. no 21d ()l‘pcrsonul

resistance 01' perception could withstand the

impersonal forces  unleashed  in  the  Holocaust. But

by knowing and feeling so deeply and fully, an

unknown young woman  became  one of the most

exceptional and truest “imcssm of {116 devastation

through which she lived and of the suffering

humankind  whose  fate 5116 those  tojoin.

Em  Hoflhmu
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The June Endpapers
Fu‘ the “(101iendpnpcrs we haw chosen :1 late

nineteenth century Log; Cabin  cox'crlcl made

01. silk fabrics. sum  l)_\' :1  woman  who lived in 21

mm“ [mm in Illinois. The Holland family in

Fidelity “\‘Cd  in Davenport.  Iowa,  1101  1111' from

Illinois: they were not i111[)()\'(‘l‘i.\11(’(1 and  would

[llcrclbrc have used silk straps for 11 (*(n'crlcl:  yet

[he silks are quite utilitarian and  might  have been

used by Ruth when she livcd in Colorado

(she owns :1 sewing mulchinc). In

addition.  Susan  Glaspcll’s

husband's  family estate in [mm \

was (‘Elllcd The Cabin  -  1101‘ "1‘,

nlolllcr-ill-luu' had lmill

herself 21 109; cabin  in the

grounds in which to live  [he ’1

simple life. And red is  a  good

base  colour  for the cm'crlct since

the Colorado mountains  2111‘ called

Sungré (lc Cristo 'lwmusc they \\'Cl1l

red at sunsct‘. And oftoursc  u  (‘ovcrlct

symbolises the thrifty values of the

American pioneers cvolving into the settled lives of

their more conflbrlnlflc (lt'SCClldlllllS.

Etty Hillcsum‘s diaries and letters were written

in Amsterdam. where she had been :1 student

from 1932-35. The fabriv used for the cmlpapcrs,

culled C.S.l’.. was designed [or the  Dutch  Company

Dc l’locg‘ during these years and is one that she

might hm'c bought as  a  bed cover or curtains for

1101‘ student mom (sllc I'cl‘crs [0  ‘lllc  divun's blue
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‘Imw' by (flan) [wig/Hon, fimn
her book Four  HMn (1935)
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covcrlel'). The designer was ()lli Berger, who

achieved international recognition as aweaver and

textile designer at the  Bauhaus  in Germany. She

left for Britain in  1937  but, returning [0

Cxcclloslm'ukia to  visit  her sick mother, was unable

to leave: she died in Auschwitz in 194-1. 21 few

months  after  Buy. The textural lines and  knots  in

(he fabrir have  u  sadly cvocatiw look of barbed

wire; yet it has :1 beauty and 2l sensuous

w quality that Etty would have way much

appreciated. If she had bought this

{abrit in the [9305, it might haw

come from (he Mctz & C0.

department store on the

Kcizcrsgrucht. It was 011 this

1912.  Em

worked {or the Jewish Council.

7  I  ‘110 ”Marian ('Imisc-Iung‘uc

(19.33) by N'Iztl‘gllanilzl Laski

is set in both 19.33 and 18641116

street [11211, in

cndpzlpcr at the from 01‘ the  hook

is :111 curly 19505 Sandcrson's fabric, ‘shiny cream

curtains primed with huge pink mscs', that might

have 111111;: in Mclnnic’s bedroom, and the back

cndpupcr is ‘1)c1‘lin—w001 cross-stitch embroidcn'

that sprawled in bright gigantic  mscs' armss  the

(‘hkxisc-longuc. The  roses  echo each other.  those  of

the 18605 appearing garish 10 the young 19.305

COUPIC, who might have gone to San<lcrsolfs

showroom to choose something up—m-datc  but in

kccpinp,‘ with their Georgian  house.

wwwwrwm

Pun/ml  I2} ’l'llr  Lawmlmm  Pm“, Lawn/mm, Suflnlk.

1] Im’ haw  [hi/ml  In “(know/(7&1) mum/1  lug [/1111 appears in  T/u' [’(HM‘IMUIH’ Quartm‘bx please  M  m know.
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